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Abstract 
 
  In this paper, we study strong r -helix hypersurfaces and the special curves on 
these surfaces. Moreover, we investigated the relations between strong r -helix 
hypersurfaces and the Gauss transformations of these surfaces in Euclidean 
n -space.  
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1. Introduction 
 
  In differential geometry of surfaces, an helix hypersurface in nE  is defined by 
the property that tangent planes make a constant angle with a fixed direction 
(helix direction) in [3]. Di Scala and Ruiz- Hernández have introduced the 
concept of these surfaces in [3]. Moreover, the concept of strong r -helix 
submanifold of R nΙ  was introduced in [ 2]. Let R nM ⊂ Ι  be a submanifold and 
let ( )H M  be the set of helix directions of M . If ( )H M  is r -dimensional 
linear subspace of R nΙ , then M  is called a strong r -helix [2].  
 
  Nowadays, M. Ghomi worked out the shadow problem given by H.Wente. And, 
He mentioned the shadow boundary in [8]. Ruiz- Hernández investigated that 
shadow bounderies are related to helix submanifolds whose tangent space makes 
constant angle with a fixed direction in [6] . 
 
  Helix hypersurfaces has been worked in nonflat ambient spaces in [4,5]. 
Cermelli and Di Scala have also studied helix hypersurfaces in liquid cristals in 
[9]. 
 
  A.I. Nistor has also introduced certain constant angle surfaces constructed on 
curves in 3E  in [1]. Özkaldi and Yaylı give some characterization for a curve 
lying on a surface for which the unit normal makes a constant angle with a fixed 
direction in [10]. 
 
 One of the main purposes of this work is to observe the relations between strong 
r -helix hypersurfaces and special curves in Euclidean n -space nE . Another 
purpose of this study is to give the relations between strong r -helix 
hypersurfaces and the Gauss transformations of these surfaces in Euclidean 
n -space nE .  
 
2. Preliminaries 
 
 
  Definition 2.1 Let nE→Ι⊂Ι R:α  be an arbitrary curve in nE . Recall that 
the curve α  is said to be of unit speed ( or parametrized by the arc-length 
function s ) if 1)(),( =′′ ss αα , where ,  is the standart scalar product in the 
Euclidean space nE  given by  
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Let { })(),...,(),( 21 sVsVsV n  be the moving frame along α , where the vectors iV  
are mutually orthogonal vectors satisfying 1, =ii VV . The Frenet equations for 
α  are given by  
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Recall that the functions )(ski  are called the i -th curvatures of α  [7]. 
 
   Definition 2.2 Let nE→Ι⊂Ι R:α  be a unit speed curve with nonzero 
curvatures ),...,2,1( niki =  in nE  and let { }nVVV ,..., 21  denote the Frenet frame 
of the curve α . We call α  a nV -slant helix, if the n -th unit vector field nV  
makes a constant angle ϕ  with a fixed direction Χ , that is,  
constant ,
2
 ),cos(, =≠=Χ ϕpiϕϕnV  
along the curve, where Χ  is unit vector field in nE [7].  
 
  Definition 2.3 Given a hypersurface nRΙ⊂M  and an unitary vector 0≠d  
in nRΙ , we say that M  is a helix with respect to the fixed direction d  if for 
each Mq ∈  the angle between MTd q and  is constant. Note that the above 
definition is equivalent to the fact that ξ,d  is constant function along M , 
where ξ  is a unit normal vector field on M [3]. 
 
  Definition 2.4 A submanifold nM RΙ⊂  is a −r helix if there is exist a linear 
subspace nH RΙ⊂  of dimension )dim(Hr =  such that M is a helix with 
respect to any direction Hd ∈ . The subspace H  is called the subspace of helix 
directions [3].  
 
  Definition 2.5 Let RnM ⊂ Ι  be a submanifold of a euclidean space. A vector 
R nd ∈Ι  is called a helix direction of M  if the angle between d  and any 
tangent space pT M  is constant. Let ( )H M  be the set of helix directions of M . 
We say that M  is a strong r -helix if ( )H M  is r -dimensional linear subspace 
of R nΙ  [2]. 
 
   
  Theorem 2.1 Let nER: →Ι⊂Ια  be a unit speed curve ( parametrized by 
arclength function s ) in nE  and let n1 ES: ⊂→Ι −nβ
 
be the tangent indicatrix 
of the curve α , where 1S −n  is the unit hypersphere in nE . Then the curve α is 
a slant helix with direction L  in nE  if and only if the curve β
 
is a general 
helix (spherical helix) with direction L
 
on nn ES 1 ⊂− . In other words, α and 
β  have the same direction L  [11]. 
 
  Theorem 2.2 Let M  be a −r helix hypersurface in nE  and let H  be the 
subspace of helix directions of M . If M→Ι⊂Ι R:α  be a unit speed geodesic 
curve on M , then the curve α  is a 2V -slant helix with respect to any direction   
Hd ∈  in nE  [12]. 
 
  Proof: Let ξ  be a normal vector field on M . Since M
 
is −r helix 
hypersurface, >=< ξ,d constant, where Hd ∈  is any direction. That is, the 
angle between 
 d and ξ  is constant on every point of the surface M . And,   
λξα =′′ )(s | )(sα
 
along the curve α
 
since α  is a geodesic curve on M . 
Moreover, by using the Frenet equation 211)( VkVs =′=′′α , we obtain 
λξ | 21)( Vks =α , where 1k  is first curvature of α . Thus, from the last equation, by 
taking norms on both sides, we obtain .-Vor  22 == ξξ V So, 
constant is , 2Vd along the curve α  since constant, =ξd . In other words, the 
angle between d  and 2V  is constant along the curve α . Consequently, the 
curve α  is a 2V -slant helix with respect to any direction Hd ∈ in 
nE .  
 
3. MAIN THEOREMS 
 
  Theorem 3.1 Let nM ER: ⊂→Ι⊂Ια  be a geodesic curve on M  with unit 
speed (or parametrized by arclength function s ) and let R nH ⊂ Ι  be the subspace 
of helix directions of M , where M
 
is a r -helix hypersurface. Then the tangent    
indicatrix )(sα ′
 
of the curve )(sα  is a spherical helix (general helix) with 
respect to any helix direction in H  on unit the hypersphere nn ES 1 ⊂− . 
 
  Proof: We assume that α is a geodesic curve on M . Then from Theorem 2.2 
 
the curve α  is a 2V -slant helix with respect to any helix direction Hd ∈  in 
nE . On the other hand, from Theorem 2.1, the tangent indicatrix α ′  of the curve 
α with the direction d  is a spherical helix with respect to the same direction d  
in H  on the unit hypersphere nn ES 1 ⊂− . Consequently, α ′
 
is a spherical helix 
(general helix) with respect to any helix direction in H  on the unit hypersphere 
nn ES 1 ⊂− . This completes the proof. 
  Theorem 3.2 Let M  be a hypersurface in Euclidean n -space En
 
and let 
N  be the unit normal vector field of M . If M is a strong r -helix in
 
En , 
where ( ) R nH M ⊂ Ι  is the space of helix directions of M , then the position 
vectors on all points of the surface  { }MPPNXXM n ∈=∈= − ),(|S)( 1η  
make a constant angle with the space ( ) R nH M ⊂ Ι . Here,  
)()(     
ES: 1
PNPP
M nn
r
=→
⊂→ −
η
η
 
is Gauss transformation of M , where 1S −n  is the unit hypersphere in nE .  
   
  Proof: Let )(MHd ∈  be any helix direction of M . Since M  is a strong 
r -helix in nE ,  
 
constant),( >=< dPN  
 
for every MP ∈ . So, we obtain  
 
constant, >=< dX , 
 
for every )()( MPNX η∈= r , where ( )d H M∈  any helix direction of M . It 
follows that   
, constantX d< >=  
for all ( )d H M∈ , where X  is the position vector of ( )Mµ . Hence, the 
position vectors on all points of the surface ( )Mµ  make a constant angle with 
the space ( ) R nH M ⊂ Ι . This completes the proof. 
 
  Theorem 3.3 Let M  be a strong r -helix hypersurface in Euclidean n -space 
nE and let ( ) R nH M ⊂ Ι  be the space of helix directions of M . If 
M→Ι⊂Ι R:α ( )Ι∈Ι∈ tt  ,)(α  is a curve on the surface M  and j pd T M∃ ∉  
for every Mtp ∈= )(α , where ( )jd H M∈ , then the curve  
 
( ) { }MtNXSXt tn ∈=∈= − )( ,| |)( )(1 ααη α  
 
is not a geodesic curve on the unit hypersphere nnS E1 ⊂−  , where )(| tN α  the 
unit normal vector field of M along the curve α  and  
( ) )(
n1
|)()(   
E:
t
n
Ntt
SM
ααηα
η
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⊂→ −
 
 
Gauss transformation of M on the curve α . 
 
Proof: Since M  is a strong r -helix hypersurface, for all ( )jd H M∈ ,   
( )| , cos( ) constantt j jN dα θ< >= =  
 
along the curve α . We assume that ( ))(tαηβ = , where η  Gauss 
transformation of M . So, we obtain  
 
( )| tN αβ =  
 
along the curve α  since ( ) )(|)( tNt ααη =  along the curve. Thus, we have 
 
, cos( )=constantj jdβ θ< >=  
 
for all ( )jd H M∈ . 
If we take the derivative in each part of the equality )cos(, jjd θβ >=<  twice, 
we obtain, for all ( )jd H M∈ , 
                              0, >=′′< jdβ .                    (1) 
Now, we suppose that the curve β  is a geodesic curve on 1−nS . Then 
)(| tkN αβ =′′ , where )(| tN α  is also the normal vector field of 1−nS . Hence, we 
get, for all ( )jd H M∈ ,   
0,| )( >=< jt dN α  
 
by using the equation (1). It follows that all MTd tj )(α∈  for every point 
Mt ∈)(α . But, according to the hypothesis in this Theorem, j pd T M∃ ∉  for 
every Mtp ∈= )(α . So, it is a contradiction. As a result, ( ))(tαηβ =  is not a 
geodesic curve on the unit hypersphere n1 E⊂−nS . 
 
  Theorem 3.4 Let M
 
be strong −r helix hypersurface in nE  and 
( ) R nH M ⊂ Ι be the space of helix directions of M . If 
M→Ι⊂Ι R:α ( Mt ∈)(α , Ι∈t ) is a curve on the surface M , then 
{ }d Sp β ⊥′∈  along the curve β  for all ( )d H M∈ . Here,  
 
( ) { }MtNXSXt tn ∈=∈== − )( ,| |)( )(1 ααηβ α  
 
and 
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is Gauss transformation of M on the curve α , where 1nS −  is the unit 
hypersphere in En  and )(| tN α  the unit normal vector field of M along the 
curve α . 
 
  Proof:  Since M
 
is a strong −r helix hypersurface in nE ,  
 
( )| , constanttN dα< >=   
 
along the curve α  for all ( )d H M∈ . If we take the derivative in each part of 
the equality ( )| , constanttN dα< >= , we have  
 
( )| , 0tN dα′< >= . 
 
On the other hand, ( )| tN αβ ′ ′=  since ( )| tN αβ = . So, we obtain:  
 
, 0dβ ′< >=  
 
throughout the curve β . As a result, { }d Sp β ⊥′∈  along the curve β  for all 
( )d H M∈ .  
 
  Corollary 3.1 Let M
 
be helix hypersurface with the fixed direction d  in 
nE . If M→Ι⊂Ι R:α ( Mt ∈)(α , Ι∈t ) is a curve on the surface M , then 
{ }d Sp β ⊥′∈  along the curve β . Here,  
 
( ) { }MtNXSXt tn ∈=∈== − )( ,| |)( )(1 ααηβ α  
 
and 
 
( ) )(
n1
|)()(   
E:
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Ntt
SM
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η
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=→
⊂→ −
 
 
is Gauss transformation of M on the curve α , where 1nS −  is the unit 
hypersphere in En  and )(| tN α  the unit normal vector field of M along the 
curve α . 
 
  Theorem 3.5 Let M
 
be strong −r helix hypersurface in nE  and let )(MH  
be the space of helix directions of M . If M→Ι⊂Ι R:α ( Ms ∈)(α , Ι∈s ) is a 
curve with unit speed on the surface M ( s  arc-length parameter) and if α is a 
geodesic curve on M , then { }⊥′∈ 2VSpd along the curve ,α where 2V  is the 
element of the moving frame { })(),...,(),( 21 sVsVsV n  of the curve α  and 
)(MHd ∈ is any direction.  
 
  Proof: Since M
 
is strong −r helix hypersurface, for any direction 
( )d H M∈ , 
 
>=< dN s ,| )(α constant 
along the curve α , where N
 
is the normal vector field of M . If we are taking 
the derivative in each part of the equality with respect to s , we obtain :  
 
                          
0,)|( )( =′ dN sα                        (2) 
along the curve α . And, Ns λα =′′ )( | )(sα
 
along the curve α
 
since α  is a 
geodesic curve on M . Moreover, by using the Frenet equation 211)( VkVs =′=′′α , 
we obtain Nλ | 21)( Vks =α , where 1k  is first curvature of α . Thus, from the last 
equation, by taking norms on both sides, we obtain ( ) 2| sN Vα =  or ( ) 2| sN Vα = − . 
So, ( ) 2( | )sN Vα ′′ = . It follows that 2 , 0V d′< >=  by using the equality (2). 
Consequently, { }⊥′∈ 2VSpd along the curve α . 
 
 
  Corollary 3.2 Let M
 
be a helix hypersurface with the direction d  in nE  
and let M→Ι⊂Ι R:α ( Ms ∈)(α , Ι∈s
surface M  (s arc-length parameter). If α is a geodesic curve on M , then { }⊥′∈ 2VSpd along the curve ,α where 2V  is the element of the moving frame 
{ })(),...,(),( 21 sVsVsV n  of the curve α .  
 
  Theorem 3.6 Let M  be a strong r -helix hypersurface in En  and let 
( ) R nH M ⊂ Ι  be the space of the helix directions of M . Let   
M→Ι⊂Ι R:α ( Ms ∈)(α , Ι∈s ) be a curve with unit speed on the surface M  
(s arc-length parameter). Let us assume that for each q M∈  the angle 
{ }0, 2jθ pi≠  between each ( )jd H M∈  and N . If  for ( )jd H M∃ ∈  
{ }1,jd Sp V N∈  along the curve α , then the curve α  is a asymptotic curve on 
the surface M , where 1V  is the element of the Frenet frame { }1 2, ,..., nV V V  and 
N  is the unit normal vector field of the surface M .  
 
  Proof: Since M  is a strong r -helix hypersurface and { }1,jd Sp V N∈  for 
( )jd H M∃ ∈  along the curve α , we can write:  
                 1cos( ) sin( )j j jd N Vθ θ= + .                         (3) 
Taking the derivative in each part of the equation (3), we obtain: 
                  10 cos( ) sin( )j jN Vθ θ ′′= +                          (4) 
And, doing the scalar product with 1V  in each part of the equation (4), we have: 
                1 1 10 cos( ) , sin( ) ,j jN V V Vθ θ ′′= < > + < >               (5) 
On the other hand, 1 1, 0V V′< >=  since 1V  is a unit vector. So, we get from the 
equation (5): 
1cos( ) , 0j N Vθ ′< >= . 
According to hypothesis in this Theorem, since cos( ) 0jθ ≠ , it follows that  
1, 0N V′< >= . 
Finally, the curve α  is a asymptotic curve. This completes the proof. 
   
  Corollary 3.3 Let M  be a strong r -helix hypersurface in En  and let 
( ) R nH M ⊂ Ι  be the space of the helix directions of M . Let   
M→Ι⊂Ι R:α ( Ms ∈)(α , Ι∈s ) be a geodesic curve with unit speed on the 
surface M  (s arc-length parameter). Let us assume that for each q M∈  the 
angle { }0, 2jθ pi≠  between each ( )jd H M∈  and N . If  for ( )jd H M∃ ∈  
{ }1,jd Sp V N∈  along the curve α , then the curve α  is a line on the surface 
M , where 1V  is the element of the Frenet frame { }1 2, ,..., nV V V  and N  is the 
unit normal vector field of the surface M .  
 
  Proof: From Theorem 3.6, the curve α  is a asymptotic curve. Moreover, 
according to the hypothesis in this Theorem, the curve α  is a geodesic curve. As 
we know, if a curve is both asymptotic and geodesic, then the curve is a line only. 
 
  Corollary 3.4 Let M  be a strong r -helix hypersurface in En  and let 
( ) R nH M ⊂ Ι  be the space of the helix directions of M . Let  
M→Ι⊂Ι R:α ( Ms ∈)(α , Ι∈s ) be a line of curvature with unit speed on the 
surface M  (s arc-length parameter). Let us assume that for each q M∈  the 
angle { }0, 2jθ pi≠  between each ( )jd H M∈  and N . If for ( )jd H M∃ ∈  
{ }1,jd Sp V N∈  along the curve α , then the curve α  is a line on the surface 
M , where 1V  is the element of the Frenet frame { }1 2, ,..., nV V V  and N  is the 
unit normal vector field of the surface M . 
 
  Proof: From Theorem 3.6, the curve α  is a asymptotic curve. Moreover, 
according to the hypothesis in this Theorem, the curve α  is a line of curvature. 
As we know, if a curve is both asymptotic and line of curvature, then the curve is 
a line only. 
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